
   

Los Padres Conference Follow-up Meeting  

November 2, 2005 - Wake Center #13, 4:30pm 

1) Conference Finances - Ingrid  

Doing fine. We still need to collect money from SBCC and Adult Ed for their 
participants.  

2) Participant Feedback  

Jack will have this for us.   

3) Jack's suggestions:   

 longer lunch - back to an hour and a half 
 include a picture with view from campus on the reg. form (or put on website, 

since it's so beautiful and quite a draw) 
 special hotel rates for out-of-towners - can a discount be arranged? Add link to 

our site of things to do in SB, too. 
 promote to the LA area - a least by e-mail; use Wayneflete's invitation 

 more proposals from other than the core members  
 move up deadline for proposals 

 promote to K-12 - Take Paul off the list; talk to the K-12 teachers who come for 
specific needs feedback 

 no special equipment available for presenters (too expensive & difficult now) 
 make a publisher's flyer with phone numbers / e-mail addresses - Jack'll do that 
 don't use room 226 - it holds only 15 people 

 session length: 50 minutes or one hour - agreed to change it to one hour (+ 10 
minutes for lunch) 

 add a foreign language teaching strand 

4) other suggestions?  

We discussed and agreed upon a really nice gift certifiacte for Lou since he didn't 
charge a plenary speaker's fee.  
Ingrid: 1) on the reg. form we need more boxes: member/non-member/volunteer/SBCC 
teacher; 2) board members need to register early too.  
The cafeteria will hole 170 w/o publishers' tables. Our agreement is up to 150.  

5) Other Notes/suggestions:  
a) Table map/Ingrid  

b) How complete were task groups?  

c) What's missing from check-list?  

d) Belinda, possibly e-mail about CATESOL membership the teachers from up north 
(Mty. county) whose district must spend money.   

6) Next year: Oct. 14, 2006   
a) Plenary 2006: Laura Pollard (of "Zero Prep" book fame) - will be one hour for 



plenary (She wants 1 to 1.5 hours)  
b) insurance/facilities/Steve Lewis - Ingrid  

c) request podium, mic, & publishers' chairs - Jack will find out the requisition 
procedure for rooms and such.  
d) supplies: tape, raffle tickets and OHP markers. What else?  

e) Jack needs someone to be assistant conference chair  
f) have Don create a merge between the Excel form with participants and Word doc 
with name badges  

g) badges need larger letters for the names  

7) Regular chapter meeting time?  

none will be set until our schedules are known in January. 
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